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About Us
MSG91 is a communication provider for businesses across different sectors offering 

via a powerful & robust SMS gateway 

Know more about us on  www.msg91.com

Transactional/Promotional SMS API

2FA Verification via OTP API

Regional SMS API

Our 5000+ clients include budding startups to big names in the industry
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Transactional/Promotional SMS
Connect with your customer to ensure seamless services
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What is Transactional/Promotional SMS and why would you need it?

For any business, communication remains the backbone, which ensures better customer rapport, and inturn  

increased sales

Transactional & Promotional SMS services enable you to send information, updates, promotions, offers and launch of the  

new products. 

To ensure efficient seamless operations, a well established communication is required. Thereby, to maintain a large 

customer base you need a communication channel that is: 

Robust Secure In real time

to convey information like offers and updates for building a strong customer relationship, a communication channel  

targeting wide reach for mass audience (customers) is required.
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What do we offer?

Transactional SMS 

Promotional SMS 

Send SMS 24*7 DND allowed Delivery report

Customized SMS Regional LanguageFree API integration

Send SMS 9 AM to 9 PMSend offers updates & promotions 

%

We at MSG91 offer you with the following features for a seamless messaging experience 
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How easily can you use Transactional/Promotional SMS service?

Upload a fileNext

Select sender ID
Set message content

Send Now

Transactional SMS

Informational Content

Send Now

Promotional SMS

Marketing Content

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

Follow these simple 4 steps to upload your files and send Transactional/Promotional SMS to your customers to establish  

an effective communication.
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The Versatality of Transactional/Promotional SMS

Transactional/Promotional SMS can be used in a versatile manner to cater business across different industries and sectors, such as  

Update your clients about their 
orders, product launches, discounts, 
promotions and more.

E-Commerce Financial Institutions
Notify customers about the account 
balance and also intimate them 
about other related information. 

Educational Institutions 
Utilize the transactional messaging 
service for sending notifications to 
students and parents.

Use Transactional SMS to invite 
people at your events, update guests 
with travel deals, flight delays, visa 
information and more. 

Food and Hospitality Real Estate
Send text alerts for registration 
details, project development etc. 
Also, intimate clients about property 
related fairs and listings.

Healthcare
Remind patients about 
appointments, preventive check-ups, 
pending mediclaim, vaccination 
alerts and more.

Logistics
Securely connect the supply chain by 
providing timely and continuous 
information to drivers, delivery 
people, customers.

Automobile
Enhance customer experience by 
keeping them informed about 
scheduled service, upcoming 
launches or payment reminders.

NGOs
Connect with the volunteers via 
SMS and send them updates of the 
upcoming events, drives and 
programmes.
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Regional SMS
Connect in regional language where it matters
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What is Regional SMS and why would you need it?

India is a linguistically diverse country with 770 M* literate people out of its 121 M* population,  

not all the literate people are able to read and write in English.

Around 60%* of the literate population is comfortable in reading and writing in their  
native language.

We at MSG91, aim to target those individuals by sending SMS in their native language to  
widen the reach of your communication via Regional SMS services.  
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What do we offer with Regional SMS service?

We offer a communication channel where your customer can receive information in their native languages, 

based on the demographics.

Your message to be sent to the customers

The message they receive as per their demographics via Regional SMS service

Your a/c no. xxxxxxxxxxxx1001  

is credited by Rs.1000 on  

26-07-2018 by a/c linked to  

mobile 99xxxxxx03

IM-XYBANK

आपका ए / सी स�ंा xxxxxxxxxxxx1001  

को मोबाइल  99xxxxxx03  स ेजड़ु� ए / सी  

�ारा  26-07-2018 को  1000  �पय ेका  

�ये �दया जाता ह �

IM-XYBANK

Hindi Gujarati

તમાર� A / C નંબર xxxxxxxxxxxx1001  

પર �. 1000 નો જમા કરવામાં આવે છે, 

 26-07-2018 ના રોજ મોબાઇલ �ારા 
 જોડાયેલી / c �લ�ક �ારા 99xxxxxx03

IM-XYBANK

ਤ�ਹਾਡਾ a / c no xxxxxxxxxxxx1001  

� 1000 ਰ�ਪਏ �ਤੀ ਮਹੀਨਾ ਜਮ�� ਕਰਾਇਆ  

ਜ�ਦਾ ਹ�.

Punjabi

IM-XYBANK

Marathi 

आपला / खाते �मांक   

xxxxxxxxxxxx1001  ला �पये  

1000 जमा केले आह � 26-07-2018 

रोजी मोबाइल नंबर 99xxxxxx03

IM-XYBANK

Kannada

��ಮ� a / c ಸಂ���.  xxxxxxxxxxxx1001 

ಅನು� 26-07-2018 ರ��� a / c ��ಂದ  

��ೂ��ೖ� 99xxxxxx03 �� ��ಂ� 

 ����ದ���ಂದ 1000 ��ಂದ ಸಲು�ತ���

IM-XYBANK
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How easily can you use Regional SMS service?

You can send Regional SMS by giving us Predefined Templates, using which we can send SMS to numbers  

belonging to different regions. 

Or you can call the API and let Google Translate, do the translations and send SMS in the regional languages accordingly

Just put your data and use them!

Account Number

Credited Amount

Mobile Number

Date

Add More +

Variables Templates

Hindi

आपका ए / सी स�ंा  xxxxxxxxxxxx1001  

को मोबाइल  99xxxxxx03  स ेजड़ु� ए / सी  

�ारा  26-07-2018 को  1000  �पय ेका  

�ये �दया जाता ह �

Gujarati

તમાર� A / C નંબર xxxxxxxxxxxx1001  

પર �. 1000 નો જમા કરવામાં આવે છે, 

 26-07-2018 ના રોજ મોબાઇલ �ારા 
 જોડાયેલી / c �લ�ક �ારા 99xxxxxx03

Marathi

आपला / खात े�माकं  xxxxxxxxxxxx1001 

ला �पय े1000 जमा केल ेआह � 26-07-2018 

रोजी मोबाइल नबंर 99xxxxxx03

Kannada

��ಮ� a / c ಸಂ���.  xxxxxxxxxxxx1001 

ಅನು�  26-07-2018  ರ��� a / c ��ಂದ  

��ೂ��ೖ�  99xxxxxx03  �� ��ಂ� 

 ����ದ���ಂದ  1000  ��ಂದ ಸಲು�ತ���
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How easily can you upload files and send Regional SMS?

Follow these simple 4 steps to upload your files and send SMS to your customers in their native language as per the demographics.

Upload a file
Next

Upload Successful
50000

Select Region

Or

25000

Maharastra

Marathi

15000

Gujarat

Gujarati

10000

Other

English

Send Now

50000

Default Language

Send Now

Send to all

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4
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You can append a link of Regional SMS in your regular SMS

If you want to give more options to your reader, you have the option to append the link of same information translated  

in the customer’s regional language. This will give your customer the choice of reading the SMS in English or their  

native language. 

Your preference has been saved

Hello! 

Your A/c no. xxxxxxxxxx910  has been credited with 

Rs. xxxx on 06Jun18. The A/c balance is Rs. xxxxx

Info: XXXXXXXXX. 

If you have not done this transaction, Call 18605005555 

IM-XYBANK

Hindi Save Preference

नम�ार! 

आपका ए / सी सं�ा xxxxxxxxxx910 म� �पये  

xxxx जमा �कया गया ह �। �दनांक 06/06/18  को  

ए / सी  म� बकाया रा�श �पये xxxx ह �।

जानकारी: XXXXXXXXX। 

य�द आपने यह लेनद�न नह� �कया ह �, तो 18605005555 पर  

कॉल कर � (य�द भारत म�)।

�ह�दी म� पढ़�  9m.io/AP7

We at MSG91 ensure complete security of your information using

ISO certified Amozon Web  
services

EncryptSSL secured

SSL
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2FA Verification via OTP
Safeguard you customer’s sign-up, login and transactions  

using MSG91 OTP API
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What is OTP Verification and why would you need it?

For any business, security of the customers account & transactions remains the top most priority

OTP verification via SMS enables you to secure the operation i.e. signup/login and transactions with 2FA 

To enable this security, 2FA via OTP could be helpful in  

Secure Signup/Login Number Verification Secure Transactions

Retrieving Password
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What do we offer?

We at MSG91 offer you with the following features for a seamless messaging experience 

Send SMS 24*7 In Real Time Global Coverage 

Pin Generation Number Lookup Voice Failover

Our platform provides the 
back-end logic needed for 
the PIN generation (OTP)

Save money and increase 
conversion rates with our 
number validation.

Voice-based 2FA adds text-
to-speech capability to the 
standard 2FA process

Deliver your authentication 
PINs to users, regardless of 
their location

For timely 2FA verification 
without any delays, send 
OTP via MSG91 APIs

Send OTPs round the clock, 
at any hour of the day with 
MSG91  APIs 
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Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

Follow these simple 3 steps to generate and verify OTP to secure your customers’ accounts/transactions

Next

Generate OTP

Authkey

Message Content

Sender ID

Mobile Number
Verify OTP

2FA verified successfully

Resend OTP

Voice callNo

Yes

How easily can you use 2FA Verification via OTP SMS service?
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The Versatality of 2FA Verification via OTP 

2FA Verification via OTP can be used in a versatile manner to cater business across different industries and sectors, such as  

Safeguard your users’ accounts by 
providing a 2FA secured login, 
signup, payments.

E-Commerce Financial Institutions
Ensure that the operations such as 
payments are well-secured to be 
breached by the fraudsters.

Educational Institutions 
Use 2FA to secure the logins, 
perform verification, for seamless 
operations for students and parents.

Let the process of ordering food, 
booking reservations and payments, 
be seamless and secure using OTP.

Food and Hospitality Real Estate
Ensure secure signup, logins and 
payments using 2FA dealing with 
properties and real estate.

Healthcare
To make sure that the reports and 
prescriptions of the patients do not 
get mixed up, use OTP.

Logistics
For seamless logistics operations, 
OTP ensures the consignments 
reach the right destination.

Automobile
Secure the signup, logins and ensure 
the right customer gets due service 
by using OTP verification via SMS.

Transportation 
Cab services use OTP for every ride 
to ensure coordination of ride. They 
secure wallet and login via 2FA. 
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Contact Us

For more details and price information, feel free to contact us!

Walkover Web Solutions Pvt. Ltd. 
405-406, Capt. C.S. Naidu Arcade, 
Near Greater Kailash Hospital,  
10/2 Old Palasia, Indore-452018  
Madhya Pradesh,  
India

Address

Phone number
Support               1800-1212-911 
Sales                      +91-8818888770 
Head office        +91-9201619800

Email 
support@msg91.com 

Skype ID
msg91support


